Christmas 2018
Dear family and friends,
The tear-off calendar for 2018 has already become very thin: we reached the
festive month of December and the balance sheet will be drawn up shortly.*
Finally, the daily, sweet ritual of opening the tiny Advent calendar doors has
started, accompanied by some music and candles. Santa Claus, baking tasty
Christmas biscuits, cosy pre-Christmas evenings with spicy hot red wine,
choosing the most suitable gifts, making the right preparations for festive
meals and yes of course: the dear tradition of writing Christmas cards, with
its beautiful front painted by Larissa again – all this is a steadfast part of it.
Our circle of family and friends is (luckily…) too large in number and geographical spread to see and talk to each other, although FaceTime and Skype
have made it so much easier!

To stay connected, we wish one another in this old-fashioned way that we
don’t lose time, love and patience in our hectic times. Let’s hope for a stable
health in 2019 and that our glas will stay more than half-full.
With loving, delicious December-scenting greetings,

Opa Dieter, Harry, Renate, Larissa and Kolja

* A short summary of our
ups and downs in 2018,
supplemented with photos,
can - hopefully before the 		
end of the year - be found
via www.taalrijk.com.
On
www.andadesignstore.com
you can enjoy Larissa’s art.
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